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Mechanical, thermo-mechanical, and ﬂuid dynamic simulations of open-cell foams require an accurate
geometry model. Usually, models are derived from computer- tomography (CT) data which do not allow
analysing systematically variation and optimisation of the geometry. On the other hand, entirely com-
puter generated models are mostly assembled of primitive objects like cylinders. This disregards strut
thickness variations and node rounding which are observed in real open-cell foams. This paper presents
an approach to generate models of ceramic open-cell foams using simple objects with variable thickness
generated by implicit functions. This approach can also account for cavities within struts and nodes,
which are observed in many real foam structures. The speciﬁc rounding at the foam nodes can be mod-
elled by applying the transformation of BLINN. The quality of the generated foam models is veriﬁed using
CT data of real foams.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Simulations of foam structures require accurate and detailed
models of the foam geometry. Many foam manufacturing pro-
cesses lead to stochastically varying and location dependent geom-
etries. To simulate and analyse the mechanical properties of such
structures, the geometry model has to be varied. One method gen-
erating such models is to scan real foam structures using computer
tomography (CT). But this has some disadvantages:
 The process is time consuming and cost extensive.
 Changes of the geometrical model require manual editing (dif-
ﬁcult for geometry optimisation).
 Not all materials are suitable for CT.
 The resolution of the CT is not always high enough to depict
important details like the shape of cavities and coatings.
Computer generated solid models can be used to overcome the
limitations of CT. These models can be built by creating the foam
skeleton with struts and dilating them to a model volume. Thereby,
properties of disordered foam structures can be represented, like
e.g.:
 cell size and its distribution,
 strut thickness and its distribution,
 strut shape and morphology,
 cell window opening,ll rights reserved.
e (J. Storm). fractional density and surface area,
 degree of anisotropy,
 surface to volume ratio.
The foam properties can be divided into structural properties
(e.g. cell size distribution), homogenized properties (e.g. fractional
density) and shape properties (e.g. strut shape and morphology). In
detailed studies, the geometry properties of open-cell foam struc-
tures are investigated and correlated with the mechanical proper-
ties (Schefﬂer and Paolo, 2005; Gibson and Ashby, 1988; Jang et al.,
2008; Kraynik, 2006; Jang and Kyriakides, 2009a; Ashby and Med-
alist, 1983). Thereby, the foam structure is often reduced to simple
structures like cubic unit cell, KELVIN cell or WEAIRE-PHELAN unit cell.
Statistically ﬁtted structures can be provided by VORONOI and LA-
GUERRE tessellations (Redenbach, 2009a; Lautensack, 2009, 2008;
Lautensack and Sych, 2011; Matzutt, 2007; Sieber et al., 2011) as
well as from soap froth simulation. Detailed investigations on
open-cell foams have shown that soap froth simulations with the
Surface Evolver ﬁt the structural properties of open-cell foams bet-
ter than VORONOI and LAGUERRE tessellations (Kraynik et al., 2003;
Kraynik, 2006).
A common simpliﬁcation of themechanicalmodel is the usage of
beam networks (Kanaun and Tkachenko, 2006; Kaoua et al., 2009;
An et al., 2012; Jang and Kyriakides, 2009b; Jang et al., 2010;
Schwarzer and Proppe, 2011; Zhu et al., 2000; Gong et al., 2005).
Besides these, homogenized continuum models (Roberts and
Garboczi, 2002; Dillard et al., 2006) are studied. Solid models have
to be used e.g. for dynamic and thermo-mechanical simulations,
and ﬂuid ﬂow simulations through open-cell foam networks. The
models are often extracted from CT images (Anghelescu, 2009;
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Singh et al., 2010). But there are also ﬁrst investigations on com-
puter generated solid foam models based on foam skeletons from
LAGUERRE tessellations (Lautensack et al., 2008; Redenbach, 2009b;
Liebscher and Redenbach, 2012). The proposedmodels lead to sharp
edges at the foam nodes and omit the cavity structure. In Liebscher
and Redenbach (2012) a strut length dependent strut thickness dis-
tribution is introduced as proposed in Gong et al. (2005).
The method described in this paper proposes a dilation method
based on implicit functions. The resulting geometrical models can
exhibit arbitrary strut thickness distributions, strut shapes, cavi-
ties, coatings, and closed cell walls. Furthermore, sharp edges can
be avoided. The model starts with a foam skeleton, which can be
derived from simple structures (e.g. cubic unit cells, KELVIN cells,
WEAIRE-PHELAN unit cells), from tessellations, or by other methods.
In this paper, CT images of real ceramic foams are used to ﬁt the
shape properties of the model. The ﬁtting process can be done by
comparing the homogenized foam properties with CT data (Laut-
ensack et al., 2008), but also by rebuilding a real foam structure
and comparing its morphological properties with those of the com-
puter generated models. In this way, a structure is derived, which
forms a suitable basis for the FE mesh generation.2. Polyurethane based foam manufacturing
The present work is focused on ceramic foams which are man-
ufactured from polyurethane (PU). Thereby, a PU foam is impreg-
nated with ceramic slurry (Emmel and Aneziris, 2012). The
structural properties of such ceramic foams are mainly determined
by the PU foam. After the pyrolysis process, the burned out PU
foam leaves a cavity within the ceramic foam (see Fig. 1). It is pre-
sumed that this sharply edged shape has an essential inﬂuence on
the mechanical and thermo-mechanical behaviour of the ceramic
foam. Because of this, the properties of PU foams have been studied
in detail (Kraynik and Reinelt, 1999; Jang et al., 2008; Gong et al.,
2005).
In order to apply the ﬁrst ceramic coating process on the poly-
urethane skeleton, it is necessary to remove excessive impregna-
tion slurry. Therefore, each PU-foam block (ﬁlled with slurry) is
pressed through a roll-pressing device that consists of two counter
rotating rolls. A second layer can be sprayed on the dried foam to
adjust the strut thickness. Finally, the coated foam is pyrolyzed
at about 800 C. For special applications functional coatings are
used on the ﬁlter surface as well.
This manufacturing process leads to characteristic properties of
the ceramic foam (see Figs. 2–4):Fig. 1. Cross section of a ﬁlter strut, with 20 wt.-% CarboresP, after pyrolysis at
800 C. strut thickness variation along their length,
 inhomogeneous strut thickness distribution,
 cavity structure with three sharp edges in the strut cross
section,
 rounded foam nodes with at least four connected struts,
 stochastically distributed closed cell windows.
3. Modelling
3.1. Implicit functions of simple geometries
Any surface can be deﬁned by an implicit function and a con-
stant value:
f ð~xÞ  C ¼ 0: ð1Þ
The surface is formed by a function of point coordinates~x in space
with constant value C. Some examples for simple geometries are
shown in Table 1. Second degree polynomial functions are called
quadrics. Higher degree polynomial functions can be composed as
a product of quadrics.3.2. Merging, cutting and resizing
Basic operations like merging and cutting of two implicit func-
tions can be done by combining them with minðÞ and maxðÞ func-
tions. In this way, all elementary geometric bodies as well as
complex objects can be generated (see e.g. Table 2 and Fig. 5).
The parameters in Table 2 denote: the radius r, the height h and
the edge lengths a, b, c of the cuboid. The parameters a, b and c
specify the level of curvature.
Objects can be changed in shape and size using a location
dependent transformation (2) of the original coordinates ~x0 into
the transformed system ~x:
~x ¼
Sxð~x0Þ
Syð~x0Þ
Szð~x0Þ
2
64
3
75 ¼~Sð~x0Þ; with ~x ¼
x
y
z
2
64
3
75 and ~x0 ¼
x0
y0
z0
2
64
3
75: ð2Þ
If this equation is included into an implicit function directly, bodies
like cuboids and ellipsoids will be derived from cubes and spheres.
In this manner, objects like paraboloids and hyperboloids will be
obtained. A simpler way of resizing objects is to adjust the size with
the help of a constant factor C (compare Eq. (1)). However, depend-
ing on the formulation of the implicit function this may lead to un-
wanted distortions.Fig. 2. Ceramic ﬁlter after pyrolysis.
Fig. 3. Cross section of a ceramic foam ﬁlter obtained from CT-scans (scale is
8 mm).
Fig. 4. Details of a ceramic foam ﬁlter.
Table 1
Implicit functions for some simple geometries in
R3; c – distance, r – radius.
Geometry Function
Plane x c ¼ 0
Sphere x2 þ y2 þ z2  r2 ¼ 0
Inﬁnite cylinder x2 þ y2  r2 ¼ 0
Table 2
Implicit functions for some elementary geometric bodies.
Geometry Function
Cylinder maxðx2 þ y2  r2; z2  h2Þ ¼ 0
Cuboid max½maxðx2  a2; y2  b2Þ; z2  c2 ¼ 0
Hyperboloid
max ca
 2x2 þ cb
 2
y2  z2  c2; z2  h2
 
¼ 0
Fig. 5. Some rendered geometric bodies: (a) sphere, (b) cylinder, (c) cuboid, (d)
hyperboloid.
Fig. 6. Fusing two spheres of radius r in BLINN formulation with row (1) decreasing
distance d ¼ ½2:2r;2:0r;1:8r;1:4r and constant BLINN factor ai ¼ 0:04, and row (2)
decreasing BLINN factors: ai ¼ ½0:2;0:02;0:012;0:004 and constant distance d ¼ 2:2r
between the spheres.
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Another kind of merging objects is possible by using the BLINN
transformation (Blinn, 1982)
exp½ðf ð~xÞ  CÞ ¼ 1: ð3Þ
Eq. (3) contains the same solution as Eq. (1), but now the surround-
ing ﬁeld is modiﬁed. In this formulation the ﬁeld on the left hand
side strongly decreases from ‘‘1’’ at the object surface and convergeswith increasing distance to ‘‘0’’ outside of the object. The vicinity of
the object will be also referred as BLINN zone, where the ﬁeld values
signiﬁcantly differ from zero. When the BLINN formulation is used,
multiple objects can be merged by a summation of their ﬁelds:
Xn
i¼1
exp½aiðfið~xÞ  CiÞ  1 ¼ 0 ð4Þ
Eq. (4) is also an implicit function in BLINN formulation applying the
BLINN factor ai for the ith of n overall objects. This kind of merging is
called a fusing process. Adjacent objects inﬂuence each other within
their BLINN zones. With increasing distance the inﬂuence fades away
and can be neglected. The size of the BLINN zone is controlled by the
BLINN factor ai. The surface of two fused objects will be continuous of
class Ck, if both implicit functions are continuous of class Ck on their
surfaces and within their BLINN zones. The advantages of merging
objects by fusing are:
 Smooth surfaces between merged objects can be created
(Fig. 6).
 The resulting implicit function can still be sharply merged and
cut with minðÞ and maxðÞ functions.
 The curvature of the surface can be controlled by the functions
fið~xÞ and the factors Ci and ai.
In order to achieve the desired continuous class, the implicit
function has to be deﬁned carefully. Especially those functions,
which are assembled with minðÞ and maxðÞ functions, can contain
discontinuities outside the surface but within their BLINN zones.
Fig. 8. Cavities inside a cylinder.
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The positioning and orientation of objects is essential to assem-
ble complex structures. Each object can be deﬁned in a local coor-
dinate system ~x and then be resized, positioned and rotated by
coordinate transformation into~x0. The coordinate system~x0 belongs
to the whole structure consisting of multiple objects. The corre-
sponding transformation matrices are given below:
Translation:
~x ¼~x0 þ D~x ¼ Tð~x0Þ: ð5Þ
Rotation around x-axis:
~x ¼
1 0 0
0 cos h  sin h
0 sin h cos h
2
64
3
75~x0 ¼ RðxÞð~x0Þ: ð6Þ
Rotation around y-axis:
~x ¼
cos h 0 sin h
0 1 0
 sin h 0 cos h
2
64
3
75~x0 ¼ RðyÞð~x0Þ: ð7Þ
Rotation around z-axis:
~x ¼
cos h  sin h 0
sin h cos h 0
0 0 1
2
64
3
75~x0 ¼ RðzÞð~x0Þ: ð8Þ
All operations (translation, rotation, and resizing) can be expressed
as matrix multiplications on quadrics. They can easily be combined,
which yields to fast and efﬁcient calculations on computer systems.
3.5. Implementation
Based on the presented approach, the entire foam structure can
be generated from a foam skeleton. Each strut of the skeleton is
represented by the implicit function for a speciﬁc body (e.g. type
e on Fig. 7). All parameters of the function have an inﬂuence on
the curvature between neighbouring struts. Typical speciﬁc bodies
are shown in Fig. 7.
The struts may contain cavities along their axis as depicted in
Fig. 1. A cavity object can be realised by using implicit functions
fið~xÞ whose gradients point into the interior of the object (see
Fig. 8). For the example of a cylindrically shaped strut with a cylin-
drically shaped cavity shown in Fig. 8 (middle), the basic implicit
function can be expressed as:
max½maxðx2 þ y2  r21; z2  h21Þ;maxðx2 þ y2  r22; z2  h22Þ
¼ 0: ð9Þ
In Eq. (9) r1 and h1 refer to the outer cylinder, whereas r2 and h2 de-
note the cylindrical cavity.
The dilation of the foam depends on the topology of the foam
skeleton. The skeleton can be represented by a list of coordinatesFig. 7. Speciﬁc bodies used for strut and cavity structure of foams.of foam nodes (node list) and a connectivity list. The connectivity
list speciﬁes, which nodes are connected by a strut (strut list).
The entire foam structure can be assembled by applying transla-
tions and rotations to the speciﬁc bodies (Fig. 9). This provides
an assembled implicit function for the entire foam structure like
Xn
i¼1
exp ai fið~xi; ~PiÞ  Ci
 h i
 1 ¼ 0; ð10Þ
with
~xi ¼ Ti RðxÞi RðyÞi RðzÞi ð~x0Þ
   
: ð11Þ
Every object fið~xiÞ has its own BLINN factor ai and object parameters
~Pi. The object parameters can be extended to location dependent
functions~Pð~x0Þ to realise inhomogeneous foam-structure properties:
Xn
i¼1
exp að~x0Þ fið~xi;~Pð~x0ÞÞ  Ci
 h i
 1 ¼ 0: ð12Þ
The foams described by (10) or (12) can also contain further objects
like closed cells and closed cell windows.
Finally, the surface of the foam structure has to be extracted
from the implicit function. The most common method to do this
is the marching cubes algorithm (Lorensen and Cline, 1987; Cher-
nyaev, 1995) which results in a surface mesh. Because the mesh
size depends on the chosen resolution of the marching cubes algo-
rithm arbitrarily detailed surface models can be obtained from the
underlying implicit function. The entire foam generation process is
shown in Fig. 10.
3.6. Examples
The well known KELVIN cell (Weaire, 1996) is used here to ex-
plain the inﬂuence of some parameters on the geometry modelling.
In Fig. 11 a characteristic KELVIN cell is shown with cylindrical struts
with rounded endings and different BLINN factors. Every strut length
is 2:0 and the strut radius is chosen as 0:15.
The foam node thickness is not only inﬂuenced by the BLINN fac-
tors, but also by the strut deﬁning functions. In Fig. 12 a hyperbo-
loid with rounded endings is used. The interdependent foam node
thickness and the foam node roundness can be adjusted by choos-
ing the middle radius, the strut end radius and the BLINN factors. In
this way, the geometry model can be ﬁtted to different kinds of
foams.
The modelling by implicit functions enables to generate and to
include the cavity structure as shown in Figs. 1 and 4. This struc-
ture is the negative of the pyrolyzed PU foam. The geometry de-
pends on the manufacturing process and the desired cell size
distribution. Fig. 13 depicts only the cavity structures made of dif-
ferent elementary bodies and BLINN factors.
Some ceramic foams used for metal melt ﬁltration contain func-
tional coatings on their surface, which facilitate the ﬁltration pro-
cess. But it is known from experiments that such coatings affect the
thermo-mechanical behaviour of the foam. The presented ap-
proach enables to model such coatings and further details like
closed cell windows (see Fig. 14).
Fig. 9. Computer generated foam structure based on skeleton from LAGUERRE tessellation and cylindrical struts with rounded ending.
Fig. 10. Foam generation process by using implicit functions.
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mesh elements, and are often too ﬁne. These problems can be solved
by applying techniques to optimise and simplify meshes (Fig. 15). A
number of meshing software, developed for FEM, contains algo-
rithms formesh optimisation and simpliﬁcation (e.g. Gmsh, TetGen,Fig. 11. Characteristic KELVIN cell modelled wiGTS, CGAL, NetGen). On three dimensional surfaces, good results
could be achieved with Gmsh (Geuzaine and Remacle, 2009).
4. Geometry veriﬁcation using CT data
The parameters of this versatile dilation method need to be ﬁt-
ted to real structures. Thereby, not only homogenized properties
such as density and surface area need to be used as it was done
in Lautensack et al. (2008). Also shape properties have to be em-
ployed for the ﬁtting process to identify the local properties of
foams. At least two strategies are possible, which are both applica-
ble with the proposed dilation method:
 extraction of speciﬁc geometric properties from CT data and
apply them to the dilation method,
 dilation-parameter optimisation by comparing the CT data
model with the computer generated model.
The ﬁrst method leads to a manual analysis of the geometric
properties of the CT data. This is done e.g. in Liebscher and Reden-
bach (2012) and Redenbach (2009b) based on the strut-thickness
assumption of Jang et al. (2008). For this purpose, software tools
like MAVI from Fraunhofer (Ohser and Schladitz, 2010) help to
get properties like cell size, strut thickness distribution, volume
fraction, and surface area. However, there are no codes known to
the author which handle other shape properties like cross section
shape, foam node rounding, and shape of closed cell windows. So
for property identiﬁcation and parameter selection manual work
is inevitable.th different BLINN factors ai ¼ ½100;13;6.
Fig. 12. Characteristic KELVIN cell modelled with different hyperboloid radii and constant BLINN factors ai ¼ 100; ðre; rmÞ ¼ ½ð0:165;0:12Þ; ð0:225;0:15Þ; ð0:2475;0:12Þ, re – end
radius, rm – middle radius.
Fig. 13. Cavity structures with different elementary bodies and BLINN factors: (a) equilateral three-side prism, ai ¼ 100; (b) equilateral three-side prism, ai ¼ 6; (c) parabolic
three-side prism, ai ¼ 6.
Fig. 14. Characteristic KELVIN cell with (a) coating, (b,c) closed cell windows, different BLINN factors ai ¼ ½100;10 and cut through the upper right cell window.
Fig. 15. Mesh optimisation and simpliﬁcation for the characteristic KELVIN cell with GMSH (Geuzaine and Remacle, 2009) (about 150,000; 24,000 and 6000 surface elements).
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achieved for the second method by the following steps:
 Extracting the foam skeleton from CT data.
 Generating a foam model by dilation.
 Comparing it with CT data and calculating an error
measure.
The quality of the results depends signiﬁcantly on an exact and
accurate skeleton. The applied skeletonizing methods are based ontopological bifurcation analysis (Antiga, 2002), lambda-medial axis
(Antiga et al., 2008; Antiga, 2002; Chaussard et al., 2011), or wa-
tershed method (Vincent and Soille, 1991; Ibanez et al., 2005). In
these methods, the quality of the extracted skeleton is inﬂuenced
by the size of the foam structure, the resolution and preparation
of the CT data, and the foam geometry itself. All methods required
manual corrections for the presented work. Implementations of
these algorithms can be found e.g. in the VMTK (Vascular Model-
ling Toolkit) and ITK (Insight Segmentation and Registration Tool-
kit) library and further free codes.
Fig. 16. CT data of an Al2O3–C foam cut-out with 30 wt.-% CarboresP (a) CT data with removed cavity structure and extracted skeleton, (b) reference volume with three
intersecting planes, (c) computer generated model.
Fig. 17. Contours of model comparison of a computer generated foam with an Al2O3–C foam with 30 wt.-% CarboresP.
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foam (see Fig. 16(a)). The identiﬁcation has to be done on several
locations to ﬁnd out property distributions. It is important to
choose a smaller reference volume for comparison (see
Fig. 16(b)) than the volume for the skeleton extraction. That is be-
cause the neighbouring structure affects the foam geometry near
the borders of the volume for skeleton extraction depending on
the size of the BLINN zones.
Fig. 16 shows an example of the parameter identiﬁcation at
one location of an Al2O3–C foam with 30 wt.-% CarboresP. The
cut-out is basically one strut with the two adjacent nodes which
simpliﬁes the illustration. In part (a) two main foam nodes are
shown at the centre. At the bottom exists a closed cell window.
In part (b) the reference volume is highlighted, and three inter-
secting planes are inserted. The voxel structure can be seen, since
the resolution of the CT is about 65 lm. The contours of both
models are shown in Fig. 17 as the result of a simple parameter
optimisation for a computer generated model of hyperboloids
with rounded endings, BLINN transformation, and a closed cell win-
dow. The error measure is chosen as the sum of all unequal voxels
of both binarized models. The dilation parameters are assumed as
homogeneous, i.e. all struts are assumed to have the same object
parameters.
The resolution of the used CT device is not high enough to
depict the shape of the cavity structure. Hence the cavities were
removed from the model before the parameter identiﬁcation. It
is important to make sure that the preparations and modiﬁca-
tions of the CT data do not change the surface geometry. To in-
sert the cavity structure, either the well known PU geometry
(Gong et al., 2005; Jang et al., 2008) can be subtracted from
the model or the properties have to be analysed by microscope
or CT scanning with higher resolutions. Fig. 17 demonstrates
that a good approximation is possible for the geometry of PU
based ceramic foams. The process of parameter identiﬁcation,
save the skeletonizing of CT data, has been completely auto-
mated in general.5. Conclusions
Computer generated PU based foam models are usually created
in two main steps:
 Creating a foam skeleton either by using tessellation, extraction
from CT data, soap froth simulation or further methods.
 Dilating the skeleton to a volume model of the foam.
In former publications, e.g. (Lautensack et al., 2008; Liebscher
and Redenbach, 2012; Redenbach, 2009b), local adaptive morphol-
ogy (Cuisenaire, 2006) was used for dilation and strut thickness
variation. This lead to sharp edges at the foam nodes and at the
closed cell windows. The cavities were not considered at all.
The present paper suggests a dilation method based on implicit
functions. It is versatile and allows modelling the local morphology
of the struts. Furthermore, the cavity structure, closed cell win-
dows, and coatings can be included. By using the BLINN transforma-
tion, the model provides the characteristic rounding at the foam
nodes and at the closed cell windows. Arbitrary shapes can be as-
sumed for the cross section besides the commonly used cylindrical
one. The mutability of this modelling method is further demon-
strated by presenting a characteristic cavity structure.
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